
Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

City Council 
Saturday, December 03, 2016 1:03 PM 
Cynthia Mathews; Cynthia Chase; Don Lane; Micah Posner; RicheIle Noroyan; Pamela 
Comstock; David Terrazas 
Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Susan Nemitz; Mark Dettle; Rosemary Balsley 
FW: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

From: NoReplyMailbox©cityofsantacruz.com  [mailto:NoRepiyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.com]  
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2016 9:40 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

The following information was received for City Council Special Meeting 12/6/2016 

Agenda Item: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

Name: pauline seales 
Phone: 8314282080 
Email: paulineseales120@gmail.com  
Address: 328 Getchell St 
City: Santa Cruz 
State: California 
Zip: 95060 
Comment: This idea seems contrary to the needs of most of the people and businesses in the City. 1. The 
housing shortage is a crisis. To authorize a new 5 story building with zero housing is unacceptable. 2. Parking 
shortages should be reduced by simultaneously addressing Climate Change through reducing the single 
occupancy driving. The ongoing Cruz 511 should be expanded and the proposal by UST should be embraced 
and supported. Whole hearted City Council support could help quickly reduce traffic congestion, greenhouse 
gas emissions and parking problems. 3. The Farmer's Market is a beloved institution which encourages organic 
growers and healthy eating. The central location is part of why it works so well. 4. Most users love the quiet 
location of the current library - please leave it there! Please throw out this project and do not waste any more of 
our tax resources on studies and proposals sincerely Pauline Scales 
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Rosemary Balsiey 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 7:50 PM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury; 
Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz; Ron Powers; James Burr 
FW: Juneau AK library/parking structure 

	Original Message 	 

From: Gabrielle Stocker [mailto:gstocker2@cruzio.corn]  
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2016 7:32 PM 
To: City Council 
Cc: Gabrielle Stocker 

Subject: Juneau AK library/parking structure 

I was in Juneau AK in 1989 and was struck by the spectacular several story parking garage right on the Inside 
Passage, topped by the city library, with vast windows all around taking in the magnificent view of water and 
mountains! I encourage you to find this structure on Google and consider how this configuration makes the 
most of the scenic environment. We could do the same in Santa Cruz. In fact, when the most recent parking 
garage was built on Front Street, a photographer friend and I walked up to the top parking level and pondered 
what a great site for a restaurant this would bel 

Let's think outside the box and capitalize on Santa Cruz's scenic beauty! Thank you. 

Gabrielle Stocker 

Santa Cruz 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

City Council 
Saturday, December 03, 2016 1:04 PM 
Cynthia Mathews; Cynthia Chase; Don Lane; RicheIle Noroyan; Pamela Comstock; David 
Terrazas; Micah Posner 
Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Susan Nemitz; Mark Dettle 
FW: Item 4 	Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

From: Carol Long [mailto:cjiong3@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2016 10:33 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Item 4 Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

I stand with Pauline Seales, the rest of 350.org , and all who value the Farmers' Market and wish to 
avert climate change, in opposing this climate-and-local-food-unfriendly project. It would displace 2 
beloved local institutions: the downtown library and the downtown Farmers' Market, cause increased 
auto traffic, congestion, and greenhouse gases, and not provide the housing we desperately need. In 
other words, it would waste scarce resources, increase our emissions, and depress the spirit of the 
community. 
Please do not keep spending money and energy on it. 

Thanks, 
Carol Long 



Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

City Council 
Saturday, December 03, 2016 1:05 PM 
Cynthia Mathews; Cynthia Chase; RicheIle Noroyan; Don Lane; Micah Posner; David 
Terrazas; Pamela Comstock 
Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Susan Nernitz; Mark Dettle 
RN: 5-story structure on site of farmer's market 

From: paula b [mailto:pbarsamian426©gmail.com ] 
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2016 1:01 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: 5-story structure on site of farmer's market 

I am opposed to the removal of the Farmer's market, the change in the library, and this entire plan. 
1. any new structure built in SC should contain housing. 
2. The current library is fine and people like it. why spend money to move it 
3. the farm's market is an institution of Santa Cruz. it would be horrible to remove it. 
4. I fail to see why you would like to spend tax payer money to make these changes 
Paula Barsamian 
Santa Cruz CA 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bran Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Friday, December 02, 2016 4:58 PM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Kevin Vogel; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Library special session this evening unsolicited comment 

From: Pete(r) Glynn [mailto:peter@maverickmailing.com]  
Sent: Friday, December 02, 2016 1:41 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Library special session this evening unsolicited comment 

Howdy all, 

Just a quick note to chime in about the horrible situation at the library. Speaking with many First Alarm guards who have 
off-and-on duties there it is apparent that roughly 90%+ of the patrons are homeless and/or drug addicts or serial 
inebriates. There are syringes found from one end of the library to the other and the only activity the library staff asks 
First Alarm to monitor is people 'sleeping'. If they find someone 'asleep' they have been asked to politely encourage them 
to 'wake up'. There is zero effort to curtail illegal and nuisance activity. As soon as the doors open all of the PC terminals 
are occupied and rarely relinquished, I am told. I have asked four guards, 'would you let your children go to the 
library?' All responded with an emphatic, 'Hell NO.' One even commented that libraries have become 'irrelevant'. 

Any consideration for improving the 'service' provided by the downtown library should be joined at the hip with some kind 
of reasonable way of dealing with nuisance and illegal activities. One FA guard has refused to return to that beat as there 
is 'no support' for FA there either by SCPD or library staff because this is the will of the library 
management. Unacceptable. 

Maybe the Metro is the right location. But don't call it a library for heaven's sake. 

No one would openly proclaim to vote against libraries with the fondness with which we remember 'the good old days' but 
the passage of Measure S left a serious sour taste. And, looking at the library downtown ... two black eyes. 

Sincerely, 

Pete(r) Glynn 
Maverick Mailing, LLC 
(831) 426-1111 
(831) 234-4663 (cell) 
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Rosemary Barsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:01 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury 
FW: 5-story Structure 

From: leeseve [mailto:leeseve@aol.com]  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 5:08 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: 5-story Structure 

This idea seems contrary to the needs of most of the people and businesses in the City. 
1. The housing shortage is a crisis. To authorize a new 5 story building with zero housing is unacceptable. 
2. Parking shortages should be reduced by simultaneously addressing Climate Change through reducing the single 
occupancy driving. The ongoing Cruz 611 should be expanded and the proposal by CfST should be embraced and 
supported. Whole hearted City Council support could help quickly reduce traffic congestion, greenhouse gas emissions 
and parking problems. 
3. The Farmer's Market is a beloved institution which encourages organic growers and healthy eating. The central location 
is part of why it works so well. 
4. Most users love the quiet location of the current library - please leave it there! 
Please throw out this project and do not waste any more of our tax resources on studies and proposals. 

Sincerely, 
Elissa Wagner 
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Rosemary Balsiey 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:02 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

From: NoReplyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.com  [mailto:NoReplyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.com]  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 1:36 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

The following information was received for City Council Special Meeting 12/6/2016 

Agenda Item: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

Name: Alex Kane 
Phone: 9499231414 

alexandcrakaneAgmail.com   
Address: 107 Blackburn Street 
City: Santa Cruz 
State: California 
Zip: 95060 
Comment: Any multistory development downtown done by the city should include affordable housing. 
Spending millions of dollars to address only parking for future restaurants and stores doesn't make sense when 
housing is in short supply NOW. 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:03 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

From: NoReplyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.com  [maiito:NoReplyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.cornj 
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 12:12 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

The following information was received for City Council Special Meeting 12/6/2016 

Agenda Item: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

Name: Brett Garrett 
Phone: 831-316-4678 
Email: lats_tt@ckA  Ipms_o_Lri 
Address: 190 Walnut Ave #307 
City: Santa Cruz 
State: California 
Zip: 95060 
Comment: Instead of building more parking lots, let's promote alternatives to driving. For example, we could 
build three miles of PRT (Personal Rapid Transit) for the amount of money this proposal assigns to parking. 
Also, the proposal seems incomplete without solar panels at the top level. Thank you! 



Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:03 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

From: NoReplyMailbox©cityofsantacruz.com  [mailto:NoReplyMailbox©cityofsantacruz.com ] 
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 12:28 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

The following information was received for City Council Special Meeting 12/6/2016 

Agenda Item: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

Name: Jessica Guild 
Phone: 
Email: Jroseg2004@yahoo.com  
Address: 1200 Capitola Rd 
City: Santa Cruz 
State: California 
Zip: 95062 
Comment: Dear Santa Cruz City Council, This proposed project is counter to my belief that the city should be 
expanding it's alternative transportation system infrastructure, rather supporting single occupancy vehicles. 
Further, the Santa Cruz Farmer's market is a beloved community institution and having the market in the heart 
of our downtown sends a strong message about our community's values. Thank you for your time and 
considering these comments. Best regards, Jessica Guild 
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Rosemary Baisley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:10 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Barsley 
FW: What? Not AGAIN 1111111  

From: Catherine O'Kelly [mailto:catherinesv©cruzio.com ] 
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 11:38 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: What? Not AGAIN 1111111  

Dear Santa Cruz Mayor and City Council members, 
Do you folks just sit around and dream up stuff that you know will drive us "progressives" crazy? 
I mean, how do you do it? So many of your proposals are SO offensive that it just defies understanding. 
Like putting another hotel where an apartment house should have been built [on Broadway's residential area]. 
Like wanting to destroy a perfectly good motel to build a huge Mission Street hotel? 
Like wanting to destroy our wonderful wharf by putting a warehouse at the end, and all the other unwanted 
changes. 
And now you want to destroy our Wednesday afternoon Farmer's Market? 
You want to build a five-story garage on that site? 
Stunning news 	just shocking. 

But the proposed wharf changes really take the cake. 
If you have MILLIONS to spend, why can't you subsidize senior housing? 
Or build housing for homeless men, especially veterans? 
Or fix some city streets that need resurfacing? 

Don't respond, I'm not a citizen of your town, although I lived there for over 20 years. 
I think that we all care what happens to YOUR town, and you need to be completely aware of that! 
It's OUR wharf, too. It's OUR Farmer's Market, too. Please remember this. 

Catherine in Scotts Valley 
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Rosemary Baisiey 

 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:10 AM 

Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 

Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: downtown parking 

From: Brian Voegtlen [mailto:bvoegtien@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 8:25 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: downtown parking 

Dear council members, 
I don't think building another parking garage downtown is a good idea. It will be way too 

expensive and only encourage more driving, more congestion, and more green house 
gasses. None of those things will be good for the quality of life of Santa Cruz citizens or 
tourists. Please work to find other, better means to help people get to and work in 
downtown Santa Cruz. 

Thank you for your work. 

Brian Voenell 
Laurent St. SC 



Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:11 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Downtown Parking Garage Feasabiliy Study item #4 

	Original Message 	 

From: Robert Morgan [mailto:robertmorgan@baymoon.com]  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 8:25 PM 
To: City Council 

Cc: robertmorgan; sensibletransportation@googlegroups.com  
Subject: Downtown Parking Garage Feasabiliy Study Item #4 

This letter is a comment on Agenda Item #4 for 12/6/16 

Thank you for posting the Parking Garage Feasibility Study Session on 
10/15/26 on the internet. The comments below are based on the presentation of the three consultants, 
especially Rio from Nelson and Nygaard and Frederick's presentation. I've also printed and reviewed a ppt 
provided on line. 

I am a frequent library user. My son goes to SCHS and is also a frequent user on the weekdays. I park 
downtown, ride my bike occasionally and sometimes take the bus. I would like to see a smaller building and 
parking structure for the proposed site. 

1. Limit to two stories--a library/mixed use facility with ground floor parking garage for shared parking use for 
the library and mixed residential housing/library headquarters/office space on the second floor. Potential 
additional parking on second floor to account for all spaces taken from the parking lot. 
--provide roof top solar panels for energy. OR perhaps utilize a solar panel covering similar to what now stands 
above the lot at the City Hall. Free up rooftop on 2nd story for potential use for storage/other: 
rooftop garden/cafe/space for outdoor reading/meeting--a public, comfortable space with shade and sun. 
Potential space for water harvesting and cachement system for irrigation/toilet use. 
--plan the building for Gold/Platinum LEED certification --smaller height footprint to allow for better sun and 
light exposure to University Building and surrounding area. 
--limited height allows for better scale for more "people friendly" 
environment. (I think of the canyon-like streets like Church and Pacific with the large replacement building for 
the Cooper House and the new (partially vacant) building on the corner. These buildings, as well as the 
University, building do not fit the neighborhood--they dwarf the surrounding area and create a cavernous 
feeling for pedestrians. Often it becomes like a wind tunnel. 
--increase bike parking and storage space for bikers to lock items while doing errands; 150-200 bikes 

2. Explore holistic solutions to parking and transit access to downtown. 
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Let's be innovative and creative before we plan a five story edifice for parking. Seven year planning and build 
out will make the parking structure obsolete; very expensive; never recoup the cost; out of date with new 
technology--vehicle to vehicle connected technology and other parking technology shared by the consultants. 
--TDM and data analysis: 
-- maximize current parking space use 
--offer incentives to monthly users to take the bus/ride share/bike: 
open up monthly slots to increase capacity. Commuter Benefits Programs. 
--utilize large unused parking facility at the Boardwalk and shuttle workers to town. During Boardwalk peak 
operation offer other incentives to bus/ride share. 
--Offer bike rentals at area parking lots and pick up/drop off at the library and other downtown locations. 
--Plan for trail bike traffic to access downtown. Plan for rail in corridor to bring people downtown. 
--Parking Generation Manual is out of date; based on data from 1950's, suburban, free parking. Very different 
reality today--60 years later. 
This manual will be elipsed by new technology which will make the manual irrelevant. 
--Always consider ghg emissions when planning--more parking means more emissions. SB 32 will set 
regulations to decrease emissions 40% below 
2005 levels by 2030. This will impact future planning and transportation. 
--don't subsidize cars and parking, subsidize alternative transit. 

I plan to attend the Tuesday meeting. 

Thank you and regards, 
Robert Morgan 
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Rosemary Baisley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:11 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; Richelle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Item #4 Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study 

From; Jean Brockiebank [mailba:jeanbean@baymoon.com ] 
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 1:07 PM 
To; City Council 
Cc: Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz; Susan Mauriello; Martin Bernal; jgoldstein@ci.capitola.ca.us ; 
jharuyama@scottsvalley.org ; Juliana Rebagliati; bagorson@pacbell.net ; cinjackcabfscpl@gmail.com ; 
dtracyproulx@gmail.com ; dncr127@yahoo.com ; mmdexter@gmailxorn; ngerdt45@gmail.com ; 
mrseancampbell@gmail.com  
Subject: Item #4 Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study 

Dear City Council, City Staff, Library Commission and Library RA Board members — 

If the Library System decides to build a new downtown library and the City decides to build a parking garage, 
here is my recommendation: 

Build only a one and a half story dual structure, allowing for: 

• A one-story 35,000 square foot library, located on the west and south facing portion of the structure, as 
already envisioned in the preliminary design 

• A 17,000 square foot first-story parking garage area for ramps and infrastructure, located on the east half 
of the property. 

• A 25,000 square foot second story parking lot located on the east half of the property. 

• A secure bicycle parking area for 200 bicycles of all sizes on the first parking floor. 

• A third story over the upper car parking level would be infrastructure for solar panels, like the existing 
covered parking area at City Hall. 
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• The entire exposed roof of the library portion of the structure would be covered in solar panels. 

The benefits of a such a structure will be: 

• Less cost to build and maintain 

• Provides for replacement for the 143 parking places lost from Lot 4 

• Provides for solar power to supplement electrical needs of such a structure 

• Encourages bicycling to downtown as well as to the library 

• Distributes the Measure S funds for all City library branches more fairly, since approximately $25 
million of those funds is supposed to be available to renovate all City of Santa Cruz branches." 

The reasons for my suggestion  are based on the following, for your consideration: 

1. The City Planning Commission met in joint session with the Downtown Commission on October 15, 
2015 and heard from three consultants who recommended that the City implement Transportation Demand 
Management before committing to build new parking capacity. Their message was about the huge cost per 
parking space of a new multi-level parking garage, plus the enormous debt load that cannot possibly be returned 
through parking revenues. 

2. The $280/space/month maintenance cost for multi-level parking spaces is something that will plague 
the City treasury in future recessions, which we know are out there waiting to happen. 

3. A Downtown Commuter Benefits Program would offer incentives for employees of Downtown 
businesses to bicycle, bus or walk to work, rather than long-term occupation of limited parking spaces, 
significantly decreasing the demand for more parking spaces. 

4. Between 6 and 20 bicycles can be parked in the space required for one car. Even at only 10 bicycles, 
secured parking for 200 bicycles provides for 200 downtown employees, compared to 10 single occupancy car 
employees. 

5. People like to bike to downtown but have no way to properly secure their bikes. In light of chronic 
bicycle theft, many are now refusing to do so. Secure bicycle parking downtown, out of the rain, would 
encourage many regular shoppers as well as employees to use their bicycles to head to downtown. 

6. A 70' parking structure, located to the west of the existing University Town Center, will diminish the 
existing passive solar gain for that structure. 
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7. The maintenance of any building will be expensive. The bigger the structure, the more the expense. 

Thank you for considering my ideas. I live on the east side of the City. My husband and I come to downtown 
regularly, to do banking, to go to the library, to dine at restaurants, to shop, and to attend meetings. 

Sincerely, 
Jean Brocklebank 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:11 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: library 

	Original Message 	 
From: pat mcveigh [mailto:pmcveigh@baymoon.comi  
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2016 1:07 PM 
To: City Council 

Subject: library 

please do not further the idea of a "new" library, the one we have along with the many branches is perfectly 
adequate. spend a little renovating if necessary, but leave it alone. 
Also, leave our farmers market intact, help support it, do not do away with it. 

help what we have, do good work for the community as it exists. 

stop this insane idea before it gains momentum from developers 

thank you 

patricia mcveigh 

santa cruz 95065 

Sent from my iPad 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:11 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Library Measure S funds 

From: Don Fionda [mailto:Don_Honda@hotmail.com]  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 6:26 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Library Measure S funds 

I have just read about the proposal for Central (Downtown) library which will be the first floor of a six story 
parking structure. I have not received any answer to my queries if Measure S funds will be used for building 
the parking facility. I find no reference to any leeway in this regard in the Measure's documents. 

Please investigate and deny any Measure S funding to be used for the parking structure as these funds were to 
be used for upgrading building facilities and tech---NOT for parking that has nothing to do with the library. If 
Measure S funds are eventually used for the structure, then you have again lost face with the voting public 
and will have a difficult time getting any further funding measure/proposal passed again. 

Sincerely, 

Don Honda 
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Rosemary Balsley 

 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:12 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettie; Susan Nemitz 
FW: New library and parking garage 

From: Michele Bigley [mailto:mishmell@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 1:29 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: New library and parking garage 

Dear Council-members, 

A new library and parking garage seems contrary to the needs of most of the people and businesses in the City. 
1. The housing shortage is a crisis. To authorize a new 5 story building with zero housing is unacceptable. 
2. Parking shortages should be reduced by simultaneously addressing Climate Change through reducing the single occupancy 
driving. The ongoing Cruz 511 should be expanded and the proposal by CfST should be embraced and supported. Whole 
hearted City Council support could help quickly reduce traffic congestion, greenhouse gas emissions and parking problems. 
3. The Farmer's Market is a beloved institution which encourages organic growers and healthy eating. The central location is part 
of why it works so well. 
4. Most users love the quiet location of the current library - please leave it there! 
Please throw out this project and do not waste any more of our tax resources on studies and proposals 

Thank you, 

Michele Bigley 
www.michelebiciley.com  
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Rosemary Balsley 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December OS, 2016 7:12 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Parking garage 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

From: harvey-d@sbcglobal.net  [mailto:harvey-d@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 9:45 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Parking garage 

What a Looney idea to take up a city block in downtown Santa Cruz for a five story parking lot 
Lets keep SC weird not stupid. 
Harvey Dosik 
Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE Smartphone 



Rosemary Balsley  

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:12 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: parking garage and library 6 story building 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

From: Ara Johnson [mailto:arajhnsn@gmail.com]  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 10:27 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Re: parking garage and library 6 story building 

NO! This is a terrible idea! Brutal and ugly. I didn't vote for this. 

—Ara Johnson 
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Rosemary Balsley  

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 7:14 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Proposed parking structure with proposed new library 

	Original Message 	 
From: jau@baymoon.com  rmailto:jau@baymoon.com  
Sent: Sunday, December 04, 2016 11:19 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Proposed parking structure with proposed new library 

Dear City Council — I am adding my voice of concern about this latest library/parking structure. As a single 
female, I feel extremely unsafe using any parking structure in the downtown area and this one would be no 
exception. Further, I understand that the funds available are for library needs, NOT parking needs. If you are 
going to take over a parking lot, why not simply build a two story addition in the parking lot adjacent to the 
current library?? This would solve expansion needs. In addition, taking over that parking lot would displace 
both the very popular weekly Farmer's Market and the monthly Antique Fair. If you want a parking lot, why 
not build it where you just tore down the old thrift store on front street? Save the library funds for the library. 

Thank you. Jane Usher 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December OS, 2016 7:14 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balstey; Mark Dettle; Susan Nemit2 
FW: proposed parking garage/library 

From: Susan Cook [mailto:susanwilliarnscook@sbcglobal.net]  
Sent: Saturday, December 03, 2016 1:19 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: proposed parking garage/library 

Dear City Council, 

A first priority in my mind, it getting cars off of Pacific Avenue. The parade today, Saturday, was a 
wonderful example of what is possible; Halloween is another example. If you go ahead with the idea 
of bike rentals downtown, it becomes even more obvious that Pacific Ave. should be car-free. The 
merchants are wrong if they think their business would suffer; it would flourish. Having cars go only 
one-way will be an improvement over the current convoluted situation, for no cars is the real 
solution. 

The Wednesday Market is an institution and asset to Santa Cruz. Why not keep it where it is, and 
think about a parking structure across the street between Cedar and Center Streets? Two stories of 
parking there would not be too terrible. Honestly, there is already adequate parking downtown almost 
always. The parking lots are seldom full. 

I know we need to have reasonable parking options for tourists, but we locals know how to find a 
parking place already, and it isn't difficult. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Cook 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Monday, December 05, 2016 8:43 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Ron Powers; Mark Dettle; 
James Burr; Susan Nernitz; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury 
FW: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

From: NoReplyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.com  [mailto:NoReplyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 8:35 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

The following information was received for City Council Special Meeting 12/6/2016 

Agenda Item: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

Name: Natasha Fraley 
Phone: 8312956534 
Email: n.fraley@gmail.com  
Address: 524 Bellevue St. 
City: Santa Cruz 
State: California 
Zip: 95060 
Comment: The city doesn't need this parking garage or new library. It needs more housing and transportation 
plans that reduce car travel and greenhouse gas emissions. The Farmer's Market is an essential institution and 
should remain where it is. This proposed new structure is not in the character of downtown. 
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SANTA CRUZ CITY COUNCIL 

SANTA CRUZ CITY MANAGER 

809 CENTER STREET, ROOM 10 

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060 

DECEMBER 6, 2016 

RECEIVED 

CLEfirs DERT, 

DEAR MAYOR MATHEWS, CITY MANAGER BERNAL AND CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS, 

I AM WRITING TO YOU REGARDING THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT OF PARKING LOT #4 AT THE 
CORNERS OF LINCOLN, CATHCART AND CEDAR STREETS. I AM THE SHOW PROMOTER FOR THE 
DOWNTOWN SANTA CRUZ ANTIQUE FAIRE, WHICH FOR THE PAST 13 YEARS HAS BEEN HELD ON THE 
2ND SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH ON THE 100 BLOCK OF LINCOLN STREET AND THE PORTION OF PARKING 
LOT #4 THAT ABUTS LINCOLN STREET. 

MY CONCERN IS THAT THE ANTIQUE FAME AS WELL AS THE FARMER'S MARKET WILL BE DISPLACED AND 
HAVE TO MOVE. IN THE CASE OF THE ANTIQUE FAIRE, THIS WOULD BE THE FOURTH MOVE WE HAVE 
HAD TO ENDURE IN THE 23 YEARS SINCE ITS INCEPTION IN 1993 ON PACIFIC AVENUE. THE ORIGINAL 
ANTIQUE FAIRE WAS STARTED IN THAT YEAR AS A MEANS OF BRINGING MORE PEOPLE DOWNTOWN 
AFTER THE DEVASTATING EARTHQUAKE OF 1989. IN FACT, MY FIRST SPACE AS A VENDOR AT THE 
FAIRE WAS IN FRONT OF THE BIG HOLE THAT WAS WHERE THE GOTTSCHALKS STORE HAD BEEN 
LOCATED! SINCE THEN, THE SHOW HAS GROWN TO BECOME A DOWNTOWN SANTA CRUZ TRADITION 
WITH A LARGE AMOUNT OF LOCAL SUPPORTERS AS WELL AS NUMEROUS OUT OF TOWNERS WHO 
COME TO VISIT THE SHOW AND ALSO PATRONIZE OTHER LOCAL MERCHANTS WHILE THEY ARE HERE. 

AS WITH ANY BUSINESS, LOCATION IS OF THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE AND AFTER BEING INVOLVED 
WITH THE FAIRE SINCE THE BEGINNING, FIRST AS A SELLER AND THEN AS ITS PROMOTER, I KNOW THAT 
THE LOCATION WE HAVE NOW ON LINCOLN AND THE ADJACENT PARKING LOT IS BY FAR THE ABSOLUTE 
BEST LOCATION FOR THE SHOW. VISIBILITY AND ACCESSIBILITY FROM PACIFIC AVENUE IS CRUCIAL 
FOR OUR CONTINUED SUCCESS. THEREFORE, MY REQUESTS WOULD BE, SHOULD THE PROPOSAL Go 
FORWARD, THAT WE BE ABLE TO RETAIN OUR LINCOLN STREET LOCATION AND BE ALLOWED TO USE 
PARKING LOT #8 INSTEAD OF LOT #4. WE WOULD NEED TO HAVE SPACE FOR THE SAME NUMBER OF 
VENDORS WE NOW HAVE IN #4, WHICH IS 25 AND AT A PRICE WHICH IS COMMENSURATE WITH OUR 
PRESENT COST. SINCE THE SHOW WAS BROUGHT BACK TO LINCOLN STREET IN 2003, OUR PARKING 
DEFICIENCY FEES HAVE MORE THAN TRIPLED DUE TO THE METERS ON LINCOLN STREET BEING 
ORIGINALLY FREE ON SUNDAY, THEN GOING TO $.25/HR. THEN S.50/HR. TO THE PRESENT $1.00 HOUR. 
THEREFORE, KEEPING THE PRESENT COST FOR USE OF PARKING LOT #8 IS CRITICAL TO THE BOTTOM 
LINE OF BEING ABLE TO CONTINUE THE SHOW. 



MOST OF MY VENDORS ARE AT LEAST 55 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER, (MYSELF INCLUDED!), AND 
VIRTUALLY ALL OF THEM DEPEND ON THE MONEY THEY MAKE AT THE SHOW FOR EITHER MOST OF OR 
SUPPLEMENT TO THEIR INCOME. SPACE RENTS HAVE TO REMAIN AFFORDABLE WITH NOT A LOT OF 
ROOM TO INCREASE OR THEN YOU START LOSING VENDORS BECAUSE THE COST IS PROHIBITIVE. 

IN CLOSING, I HOPE THAT YOU WILL CONSIDER MY REQUESTS AND CONTINUE TO SUPPORT THE 
DOWNTOWN ANTIQUE FAIRE. THERE ARE VERY FEW MONTHLY ANTIQUE MARKETS IN THE STATE AND 
TRUST YOU WILL APPRECIATE THE FACT THAT OUR CITY IS ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES TO HAVE A VERY 
SPECIAL AND LONG TERM FAIRE. AS A SANTA CRUZ NATIVE, I KNOW I DO. 

SINCERELY, 

BONNIE BELCHER 

SHOW PROMOTER 

831 251-6890 

cc: 

SCOTT COLLINS, DEPUTY CITY MANAGER 

JIM BURR, TRANSPORTATION MANAGER 

KATHY AGNONE, SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR 

SANTA CRUZ FARMER'S MARKET 



Rosemary Baistey 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:03 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Denle; Alex Khoury 
FW: Proposed Parking Garage is incompatible with Climate Action Plan 
Sierra Club Parking Garage Comments 120516.pdf 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

From: Sierra Club Santa Cruz [mailto:sierraclubsantacruz@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 11;19 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Proposed Parking Garage is incompatible with Climate Action Plan 

December 5, 2016 

To: 

Mayor and Council Members 

City of Santa Cruz 

Subject: Proposed Parking Garage is incompatible with Climate Action Plan 

Dear Mayor and City Council members, 

The Sierra Club urges you to rethink the plan to create a five-story, parking garage above a new library. Is a 
towering, parking garage the 70 million dollar monument that our community wants to address the 
Climate emergency or beautify our downtown? This plan is not compatible with the recent Santa Cruz City 
Active Transportation Plan and the long-standing goals of the City Master Transportation Plan which aim to 
reduce single-occupant vehicle trips. 

Responding to our climate crisis, California has taken the lead passing Senate Bill 32 in September of 2016 
which requires a 40% reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by 2030. Santa Cruz can join forward-thinking 
cities around California and the world that are designing their city centers for people and closing areas off to 
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cars. These cities discovered that business sales actually increased when streets were dedicated to pleasant, 
beautifully landscaped areas for shoppers to stroll, for outdoor cafes as well as bike and pedestrian space. 

We agree that a livable and sustainable city design includes "mixed-use structures" and in-fill rather than 
encouraging sprawl. However, providing more parking infrastructure absolutely does not "support Climate 
Action principles" as is stated in this plan. The City's 2020 Climate Action Plan (Oct. 2012, page 41) calls for 
a 10% reduction in within-town car trips by 2020. It will clearly encourage more people who work downtown, 
more visitors and residents to drive by providing more car-storage space. As the report states, car storage is the 
most "inefficient use of land". Yet this site currently has many important uses: an outdoor community center, a 
farmer's market and antique fair. It is the central plaza or park Santa Cruzans wish we had. 

Please listen to the recommendations from the consultants hired by the City last year and implement 
Transportation Demand Management Programs first, incentives for downtown employers to get employees to 
work without a single-occupant car, before building new parking capacity. The cost of the garage divided by 
each space equates $75,000 per parking space- a huge waste of funds! 

Especially now, with years of drought, consequent fires in our region and in the midst of a Climate Crisis, we 
need to invest in effective active transportation, which encourages everyone to walk, bike and use mass 
transit. Transportation Demand Management or Commuter Benefit Programs nearby in Bay Area cities and 
Boulder Colorado's Eco-pass Bus Program have proven to dramatically reduce car trips and greenhouse gas 
emissions. By offering free and reduced bus fares and cash incentives for employees to not drive to work, these 
programs support the climate and the environment while alleviating congestion. . 

The existing library is part of the "heart" of Santa Cruz, is of human scale with much greenery, all of which 
would be lost under the proposed relocation. Placing a massive, concrete, climate inaction tombstone on top 
of a house of knowledge seems like the worst possible symbolism for a supposedly eco-friendly 
community. The Sierra Club does not support the relocation of the central library to a noisier, more congested 
location at a cost of $23-27M. This would consume all of the $25 million provided in Measure S, approved June 
2016. This single-item structure relocation is not how Measure S was promoted to voters. 

City design will determine how people get around, let's design a vibrant community center that supports 
our global climate, our environment and the much-needed, Active Transportation paradigm, 

Sincerely, 
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Greg McPheeters 

Chair, Santa Cruz Group, Sierra Club 
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SIERRA 
CLUB  
FOUNDED 1892 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY GROUP 
Of The Ventana Chapter 

P.O. Box 604, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 
https://ventanaIsierraelub.org/santacruzi  

e-mail: sierraclubsantacruz@gmail.com  

December 5, 2016 

To: 
Mayor and Council Members 
City of Santa Cruz 

Subject: Proposed Parking Garage is incompatible with Climate Action Plan 

Dear Mayor and City Council members, 

The Sierra Club urges you to rethink the plan to create a five-story, parking garage above a new 
library. Is a towering, parking garage the 70 million dollar monument that our community 
wants to address the Climate emergency or beautify our downtown? This plan is not 
compatible with the recent Santa Cruz City Active Transportation Plan and the long-standing 
goals of the City Master Transportation Plan which aim to reduce single-occupant vehicle trips. 

Responding to our climate crisis, California has taken the lead passing Senate Bill 32 in 
September of 2016 which requires a 40% reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by 2030. Santa 
Cruz can join forward-thinking cities around California and the world that are designing their 
city centers for people and closing areas off to cars. These cities discovered that business sales 
actually increased when streets were dedicated to pleasant, beautifully landscaped areas for 
shoppers to stroll, for outdoor cafes as well as bike and pedestrian space. 

We agree that a livable and sustainable city design includes "mixed-use structures" and in-fill 
rather than encouraging sprawl. However, providing more parking infrastructure absolutely 
does not "support Climate Action principles" as is stated in this plan. The City's 2020 Climate 
Action Plan (Oct. 2012, page 41) calls for a 10% reduction in within-town car trips by 2020. It 
will clearly encourage more people who work downtown, more visitors and residents to drive by 
providing more car-storage space. As the report states, car storage is the most "inefficient use of 
land". Yet this site currently has many important uses: an outdoor community center, a farmer's 
market and antique fair. It is the central plaza or park Santa Cruzans wish we had. 

Please listen to the recommendations from the consultants hired by the City last year and 
implement Transportation Demand Management Programs first, incentives for downtown 
employers to get employees to work without a single-occupant car, before building new parking 
capacity. The cost of the garage divided by each space equates $75,000 per parking space- a 
huge waste of funds! 
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Especially now, with years of drought, consequent fires in our region and in the midst of a 
Climate Crisis, we need to invest in effective active transportation, which encourages 
everyone to walk, bike and use mass transit. Transportation Demand Management or 
Commuter Benefit Programs nearby in Bay Area cities and Boulder Colorado's Eco-pass Bus 
Program have proven to dramatically reduce car trips and greenhouse gas emissions. By offering 
free and reduced bus fares and cash incentives for employees to not drive to work, these 
programs support the climate and the environment while alleviating congestion. 

The existing library is part of the "heart" of Santa Cruz, is of human scale with much greenery, 
all of which would be lost under the proposed relocation. Placing a massive, concrete, climate 
inaction tombstone on top of a house of knowledge seems like the worst possible symbolism 
for a supposedly eco - friendly community. The Sierra Club does not support the relocation of 
the central library to a noisier, more congested location at a cost of $23-27M. This would 
consume all of the $25 million provided in Measure S. approved June 2016. This single-item 
structure relocation is not how Measure S was promoted to voters. 

City design will determine how people get around, let's design a vibrant community center 
that supports our global climate, our environment and the much-needed, Active 
Transportation paradigm. 

Sincerely, 

Greg McPheeters 
Chair, Santa Cruz Group, Sierra Club 

Sierra Club, Santa Cruz Group 



Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:03 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Dettle; Alex Khoury 
FW: No to the Library parking structure 

From: Rainbow Mitchell-Fox [mailto:rrepstein@live.corn]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 12:24 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: No to the Library parking structure 

Dear Council Members, 

I strongly oppose the building of a 5-story parking structure above the new library. Having lived in Santa Cruz 
most of my life, I remember what the old downtown felt like when it was the Pacific Garden Mall. I encourage 
the Council to explore ways to improve the downtown experience, not by building an unattractive parking 
structure, but by increasing pedestrian enhancements and safety. One idea is to put a roof top garden on top 
of the new library. This we be much more enjoyable than a parking garage. 

Please reconsider spending time on this proposed parking structure. 
Thank you, 

Rainbow Mitchell-Fox 
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Rosemary Balsley 

 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:03 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Dettle; Alex Khoury 
FW: New Parking Garage 

From: Stacey Falls [mailto:staceyffails@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 4:29 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: New Parking Garage 

To the Santa Cruz City Council, 

I am writing in regards to the proposal to locate a 5 story parking garage and a new library in 
the parking lot that currently hosts the Wednesday downtown Farmers Market. I am opposed to 
this idea. 

I admit, I am not sure exactly what is motivating this new construction project. I read the 
Feasibility report that says, "additional commercial and affordable housing development is 
anticipated." And "Further, all three City Garages have waitlists and are consistently at capacity 
every weekday between 12 pm and 4 pm." I believe that the city has crunched the numbers, 
and I don't expect that the city is lying about the number of permits sold, but this claim is totally 
incongruous with my experience. Most of my downtown trips are on foot or bike, but I go 
downtown regularly with a friend of mine who is 80, and when we go downtown together we 
always drive. Never, in my 15 years of living in Santa Cruz have I failed to find a parking place. 
Whether it is a Saturday night, an afternoon during a holiday weekend, a nice summer weekday, 
or a First Friday, we always find parking in the garage on Soquel. 

Is the city certain that hundreds of new parking spaces are necessary? 

I would actually be totally in favor of development on this lot if it were for an affordable housing 
development. Is affordable housing anticipated, or can we count on it? Why build parking for 
new residents who don't exist yet? Shouldn't we focus on the demand for more affordable 
housing first? 

And when we do work to increase affordable housing, we need smart planning to go with it. 
Roads downtown are already fairly congested. We can't expect to build our way out of traffic, 
congestion, and (a perceived) lack of parking, especially when one considers the cost of this kind 
of construction. According to Nelson-Nygaard, author of City of Berkeley Parking and 
Transportation Demand Management Report, "The cost to construct new parking garages...can 
be expected to be in the range of $40,000 per space. This equates to a total cost to build, 
operate and maintain new spaces of approximately $280 per month per space, every month for 
the expected 35-year lifetime of the typical garage. [The cost of a parking permit is one-tenth 
this amount, so the remainder of the financial burden will be shouldered by taxpayers]. These 
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economics for parking garages lead to a simple principle: it can often be cheaper to reduce 
parking demand than to construct new parking." 

So, how do we reduce parking demand? Well, the City Planning Commission and Downtown 
Commission heard from three consultants last year who recommended that the City implement 
Transportation Demand Management before committing to build new parking capacity. In other 
words, the city could offer financial incentives for people who work downtown to commute by 
bike, bus, or carpool. This frees up parking at a cost that's much cheaper than new garages. If 
we could convince 33% of commuters to try abandoning their personal automobile, we would 
free up the same number of new spaces as a new 5 story garage. The result would be better for 
the tax payer and better for the environment. 

I firmly believe that our city should prioritize alternatives to the personal automobile. Any plan 
that encourages driving and parking downtown simply discourages the use of alternatives. The 
problems with personal automobiles are overwhelming: The emissions from cars lead to air 
pollution including smog and soot as well as incredible amounts of carbon dioxide that contribute 
to global warming. Highway infrastructure is detrimental to our remaining open spaces and wild 
areas. Dependence dwindling oil supplies forces oil companies into the last fragile wilderness 
areas in this country. I am not exaggerating when I say that increasing the amount of 
automobile traffic is one of the worst things we can do for the planet. On the other hand, 
commuter benefits programs that incentivize biking or bussing would benefit the whole 
community and help shift our priorities. 

I am also opposed to this plan because it would displace the Farmers Market. The Farmers 
Market is an important Santa Cruz establishment. I go to the Farmers Market every Wednesday, 
and, when I go, it seems like the entire city is there as well: I regularly see my high school 
students and their families, my colleagues from Santa Cruz High, UCSC students, young kids, 
senior citizens, even tourists! The farmers market draws together all parts of the Santa Cruz 
community, and, more importantly, it brings fresh, healthy, local, sustainable produce, meat, 
eggs and seafood to the community. Supporting local, organic, small-scale farms should also be 
part of the city's plan for a sustainable future. Produce shipped from Mexico or other faraway 
places requires fossil fuels, increased highway infrastructure, petroleum based fertilizers, and 
large-scale pesticide application, none of which is healthy or sane. 

I understand that with this new plan, the Farmers Market will be pushed into a smaller lot. I 
wish the city were prioritizing maintaining or even expanding the Farmers Market instead of 
forcing it to shrink based on the ill-conceived notion that the city needs more parking garages. 

Sincerely 

Stacey Falls 
Santa Cruz Resident 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:04 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Dettle; Alex Khoury 
FW: new library location 

	Original Message 	 
From: laselvabiker@rattlebrain.com  [mailto:laselvabiker@rattlebrain.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 8:55 AM 
To: City Council 

Subject: new library location 

Dear City Council/SC Library WA, 
I believe that a new location for a central library should be located on the east side of Front Street along the 
San Lorenzo River, across from the Santa Cruz Metro Center. 
This location would provide for easy access for Metro riders, and for 
bicyclists and pedestrians. It would not encourage personal motor 
vehicle usage in itself because of the easy access from Metro and the San Lorenzo River Trail. 
The building could be constructed to include a ground floor retail facing Front Street for businesses that would 
fit well with library patronage. 
The second and possible third floors could have windows and doors facing 
the San Lorenzo River. This would give a beautiful views to library 
users and would face northeast, giving subdued natural lighting. 
I would encourage arrays of solar panels to be atop the building facing to the southwest. 
Such a placement of a new central library building would make the building and attractive and economically 
viable. 

Best regards, 

Peter Stanger 
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Rosemary Bakley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:04 AM 

Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 

Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Dettle; Alex Khoury 
FW: New downtown parking garage 

	Original Message 	 

From: Batya Kagan [mailto:Ichaim@jps.net]  

Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 8:56 AM 

To: City Council 

Subject: New downtown parking garage 

Dear Members of the City Council, 

I am writing in opposition to further plans for a new downtown parking garage for a number of reasons: 

1. There doesn't seem to be another location for the farmer's market identified and does not assure us that it 
will still be in a central location. 

2. The need for more parking is well documented in your staff report. However, any plans to reduce the need 

for parking have not been included (such as incentivizing people using the bus, carpooling or bicycling which 

has worked in other cities and is better for our climate concerns. 

3. The commitment our city has to reducing our carbon emissions is not addressed and, in fact, this plan 

seems to exacerbate the problem. There should be a plan for: increasing the number of bicycle lockers, 

having electric bicycle "rentals" that people can use to get around as they do in San Jose or more funding for 

the Metro which is still in desperate need despite Measure 0 passing is included. 

4. The city has pressing social problems that are still not being addressed because of lack of funding (drug use, 

homelessness, affordable housing) and to spend money on an infrastructure project of this magnitude does 

not seem to be in line with values of a more humane nature, but a rather business oriented approach. I realize 

that infrastructure money cannot be allocated to directly solving these problems necessarily, but there are 

indirect ways for this money to be used such as purchasing housing to be put into a trust for permanent low-

income housing, putting in more downtown bathrooms, 

Thank you for your time in considering my comments. 

Batya Kagan 

Santa Cruz, CA 
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Rosemary Balsley 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:04 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Dettle; Alex Khoury 
FW: Item #4 on Agenda of Dec 6, 2016, special meeting: Proposed parking garage & 
library 
Letter to Santa Cruz City Council re lack of bicycle features in proposed parking 
structure downtown.pdf 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

From: Stanley Sokolow fmai[to:stanleysokolow@gmail.com ] 
Sent; Monday, December 05, 2016 11:37 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject; Item #4 on Agenda of Dec 6, 2016, special meeting: Proposed parking garage & library 

Please submit the attached letter to the Council members for consideration at their meeting tomorrow. 

Thanks, 

Stan Sokolow 
831-425-3589 



Stanley M. Sokolow 
210 Highview Dr. 

Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
Phone & Fax: 831-425-3589 

Email: stanleysokolow0gmail.com  

December 5, 2016 

TO: Santa Cmz City Council (citycouncil@cityofsantacruz.com ) via email 

RE: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (item #4 on agenda of Special 
Meeting, December 6, 2016) 

Dear Councilmembers: 

I am sorry to see that the City is considering this building which would increase the amount of car 
parking in the downtown core rather than trying to achieve the goals expressed in the City's General 
Plan for encouraging transit, walking, and bicycling instead of motor vehicles in the downtown activity 
center. The General Plan 2030 says the City will encourage "livable streets" and "sustainable 
transportation": 

"Livable streets" encourage walking by emphasizing pedestrian character and design features 
that reduce the negative impacts of vehicles on pedestrians. People can walk and cycle rather 
than drive to meet their daily needs. An interconnected system of pedestrian paths and 
bikeways will provide safety and security; and with transit-oriented design elements, it will 
encourage cycling. The Downtown and other activity and employment centers will become 
more accessible. 

"Sustainable transportation systems" manage travel demand. They reduce auto use and 
promote alternative transportation to reduce traffic congestion. In addition to an excellent 
transit system, rid esharing, flextime, and telecommuting, the essential elements for sustainable 
mobility include reasonable housing density and street connectivity, bike lanes and sidewalks 
that support biking and walking, a regional carpool system (including online ride-matching), 
taxicabs, and car sharing. 
[General Plan 2030, p. 52] 

This proposed parking structure falls short with regard to the City's stated goals in the General 
Plan. It would attract more traffic to the downtown core, making the area less pedestrian- and bicycle-
friendly. Instead of bringing more cars into the downtown core, the City should be discouraging people 
from bringing their cars there by providing good alternatives, such as incentives to use bicycles and 
transit instead of driving, and by making the downtown core even more walk-friendly. 

Rather than building more car parking, the City should invest in and give incentives for 
businesses to provide the elements described in the General Plan as "sustainable transportation", 
especially tax-exempt rewards for carpooling and transit-commuting, on-demand bicycle rentals 
at the Metro Transit Center, and a superior rapid-transit bus system. 

But if the Council proceeds with this parking garage, I offer the following suggestions for improving 
the design. 



Proposed parking garage completely ignores bicycle parking 

I am disappointed to see that the proposed design for a new multi-story parking structure and library 
building is absolutely silent on parking for bicycles. It provides parking spaces for 640 cars on 6 
levels (half of ground level shared with library and roof parking, with 4 parking levels between them), 
but the plan shows zero spaces for bicycles. Perhaps the space marked "STO." is intended to be 
bicycle storage. If so, it should be clearly identified as such and the number of bicycle spaces stated. 

Santa Cruz is very deficient in secure parking for bicycles. There are a few locations with a few 
bicycle lockers each, and some bike racks on the streets and private lots. The County Administrative 
building has a fenced bicycle lockup for employees. I'm not aware of any truly secure public bicycle 
parking structure with security cameras, and certainly none with an on-site attendant who checks 
bicycles in and out of the bicycle parking facility the way hat-and-coat-checking used to be provided in 
places like ballrooms, the symphony, and upscale restaurants. We need more secure bicycle parking 
because bicycles are being stolen in Santa Cruz even when they have been locked up on bike racks. 

Since the City is truly concerned about sustainability and climate goals, it must do better than ignoring 
the need for secure bicycle parking in locations where there are jobs and customers. Employees who 
wish to commute by bicycle to their job, or by public transit with a bicycle for the "last mile", have 
very few places to secure their bikes while they work. Customers who go downtown by bicycle or 
transit+bicycle likewise have too few places to lock up their bicycles and their purchases securely. 
Moreover, the existing bicycle lockers do not accommodate all types of bicycles due to the height, 
width, and internal wedge shape of the lockers. For example, long-wheelbase recumbent bicycles, 
long-tail cargo bicycles, adult trikes, and cargo-box bicycles can't fit in the lockers. My own 
electrically assisted bicycle does not fit in the City's bike lockers. In contrast, all types of bicycles can 
be secured in a properly designed caged bicycle area. 

A one-car parking space can instead provide parking for several bicycles. The capacity of the 
proposed parking structure could be enhanced by replacing some or all of the proposed ground-
level car parking spaces with many bicycle spaces in a securely caged area. Bicycle users shouldn't 
be walking up the automobile ramps nor taking their bikes in an elevator to upper levels. Bicycle 
parking should be on the ground floor. The cashier or security officer could have a video monitor that 
shows what the security cameras see throughout the parking structure, including within the bicycle 
cage. 

In The Netherlands, bike traffic volume is overtaking car traffic. In Amsterdam, 48% of city-center 
trips are pedal-powered, while in Groningen's core, bikes are used for 61% of all trips. In Copenhagen, 
Denmark, bicycles are used for 41% of trips across the metropolitan area with the goal to reach 50% by 
2025. The Copenhagen mayor says, "You can't just prohibit cars and then deal with it ... That's why 
we're expanding the metro and investing in bike infrastructure. Give people options and then slowly 
take away space from cars and give it to bikes." [ Two-wheel takeover: bikes outnumber ears for the  
first time in Copenhagen - https://www.theguardian.comicities/2016/nov/30/cycling-revolution-bikes-
outnu  ber-cars-first-time-copenhagen-denmark 

In the city of Bogota, Colombia, the city transportation department had the foresight to provide their 
bus rapid transit terminals with large bicycle parking rooms having bike racks and an attendant who 
checks bicycles in and out of the locked area. This protects the bicycles from thieves who otherwise 
could swiftly cut the locks and steal bicycles, or components of them, in areas not secured. 



Illustration 1: Secure bicycle parking in Bogota, 
Colombia, at a BRT station. Notice the attendant. 

Bicycle parking is good for business 

A case study in Melbourne, Australia, found that customers who come to a shopping district by car 
spend more than those who come by bicycle, but because many bicycles can be parked in the space of 
one car, the net effect is that bicycle parking yields far more purchasing revenue per hour than car 
parking does. In the Lygon Street district, one square meter of car parking resulted in $6 of purchases 
per hour, whereas one square meter of bicycle parking yielded $31 per hour (in 2010 Australian 
dollars). Putting it another way, a car parking space yields AUS$ 72/hour; the same space with 6 
bicycles yields AUS$ 283/hour. 

Illustration 2: Retail-purchase yield of 1 car space 
($72/hr) versus 6 bicycles (S283/hr) in the same 
size space. 

Reference: Changing Car Parking to Bike Parking in Melbourne - http://colabradio.mitedu/changing-
car-parking-to-bike-parking-in-melbourne/ .  It makes economic sense to provide bicycle parking. 



Bicycle parking instead of car parking made Portland's Apex Bar a big success. Watch this short video 
interview of the Apex Bar owner: Oregon Bike Friendly Business Profile: Apex Bar -  
hups:J/www.youtube.comlwatch?v=ikLphLJcGbl.  Bicycle parking is good for business. 

Bicycles can be quite expensive these days, especially electrically assisted bicycles. In Santa Cruz, 
bicycle retailers are selling electrically assisted bicycles that range in price from $1500 to $7500, 
depending upon their power, range, and weight. Commuters who want to improve their health and 
contribute to our sustainability and climate change goals by investing in an electric bicycle currently 
have very few places to lock up their expensive bicycles. Even non-electric bicycles can cost 
thousands of dollars, such as those made of light-weight carbon-fiber materials. They are prime targets 
of professional bicycle thieves. Regardless of the cost of the bicycle, the owner deserves a safe, 
secure place to lock up the bicycle while shopping, working, dining, and recreating. 

If you want more bicycle riders, show them more respect 

Any new parking structure should be a complete parking facility, by which I mean that it should 
respect bicycles as much as it respects cars. 

To encourage people to ride their bikes to work instead of clogging our freeway and streets with single-
occupancy cars, the City should provide lockers and shower facilities in the bicycle parking structures 
so workers can freshen up after their commuting by bicycle. Showers are rarely available to employees 
in their work places. Their employers and customers surely don't want stinky employees and yet most 
places of business were not designed with showers and lockers. Gym membership may be available to 
some bicycle commuters, but not enough of them near all work places to overcome the obstacle of 
arriving sweaty and stinky. Employees shouldn't have to pay for membership in a gym when all they 
really need is a shower. Coin- or token-operated showers in the parking structure, such as those 
provided in many state parks, would help encourage biking to work. Car owners can lock their 
purchases and personal items in their cars while they continue shopping or go dining, but bicycle riders 
need lockers where they park their bikes. 

Electrically assisted bicycles, like 100%-electric cars, may need to recharge during their parked hours 
to restore power capacity for the return trip. The City has provided a few electric car recharging 
stations at other lots. I presume they will be incorporated into the design of this lot also. To encourage 
bicycle ridership, power receptacles for recharging electric bicycles (using the bicycle owners' own 
power adapters) at their parking places should be provided in a sufficient number of places, with 
planned expansion capacity to extend power to more bike parking stations as demand requires it. 

Show bicycle riders this respect and you'll get more bike riders and fewer cars. Even tourists who stay 
in hotels would like the convenience of visiting downtown by bicycle. 

Conclusion 

I urge the Council to direct the designers to incorporate secure bicycle parking, electric bicycle 
recharging receptacles, personal lockers, and shower facilities. 

Thank you for consideration of these comments, 

Stanley M. Sokolow 



Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:04 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Dettle; Alex Khoury 
FW: Item #4 Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study 

From: Jean Brocklebank [mailto:jeanbean@baymoon.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 10:31 AM 
To: City Council 
Cc: Mark Dettle; Susan Nemitz; Susan Mauriello; Martin Bernal; jgoldstein@ci.capitola.ca.us ; 
jharuyama@scottsvalley.org ; Juliana Rebagliati; bagorson@pacbell.net ; cinjackcabfscpl@gmail.com ; 
dtracyproulx@gmail.com ; dncr127@yahoo.com ; mnndexter@gmail.com ; ngerdt45@gmail.com ; 
mrseancampbell@gmail.com  
Subject: Item #4 Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study 

Dear City Council, City Staff, Library Commission and Library JPA Board members — 

I sent all of you an email on Sunday (11/4) with what I thought was a good recommendation if the 
Library System decides to build a new downtown library and the City decides to build a parking garage. 

In doing so, I essentially accepted that both would happen. This was shortsighted of me. 

In the light of a new day, I have embraced how I really felt when I learned of this proposal. I want to 
impart the following for your consideration, beginning with the downtown library: 

• Unlike dozens of buildings in 1989, the downtown library withstood our devastating earthquake. The 
building is not unsafe, provides plenty of segregated areas, and is enjoyed by a diversity of library 
patrons. 

• The existing downtown library can be renovated and upgraded as desired. Where there is a will, there is 
a way. 

• The existing library has a second floor that can be used for social events. For example in years gone by, 
that space was used to house the Art Museum and opening receptions were well attended and enjoyed in 
that venue. The meeting room provides 1,000 sq. ft. of space. The old art gallery currently provides for 
a roomy children's area. 
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• The 18' ceilings of the proposed new library send the warmth of a heating system to that ceiling, not 
where people are (lees than 8' height). 18' ceilings are all show and little real energy efficiency. 

• The $25 million of Measure S should not be squandered solely on the downtown branch of the library 
system, to the detriment of the other branches. These branches deserve their share of Measure S funds 
and upgrading (e.g., solar electric panels on their roofs, secure bike cages for patrons, etc). 

Regarding the parking garage component of the proposal before you, what we really need downtown is a 
Downtown Commuter Benefits Program and a Secured Cycle Parking Facility, for bicycles, tricycles and 
bicycles with trailers for large purchases and/or multiple shopping stops. Please consider: 

1. The $280/space/month maintenance cost for multi-level parking spaces is something that will plague 
the City treasury in future recessions, which we know are out there waiting to happen. 

2. A Downtown Commuter Benefits Program  would offer incentives for employees of Downtown 
businesses to bicycle, bus or walk to work, significantly decreasing the demand for more parking spaces. 

4. Secured parking for 200 bicycles would provide for 200 downtown employees and/or shoppers, 
compared to 10 single occupancy car employees and/or shoppers. 

5. People like to bike to downtown but have no way to properly secure their bikes. In light of chronic 
bicycle theft, many are now refusing to do so. Secure bicycle parking downtown, out of the rain, would 
encourage many regular shoppers as well as employees to use their bicycles to head to downtown. 

Finally, for your consideration: The future is not huge, the future is one of small-scale and 
sufficiency. Let the City practice what its residents practice at their own homes. Less is now More. More 
healthful, practically, emotionally and especially environmentally. Sufficiency is the backbone of real 
environmental stewardship. 

Sincerely, 
Jean Brocklebank 
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Rosemary Balstey 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:04 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Dettle; Alex Khoury 
FW: Downtown Library Plans 

	Original Message 	 
From: Gordon Lion [mailto:gordon@skyhighway.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 3:41 PM 
To: City Council 

Cc: Susan Nemitz 
Subject: Downtown Library Plans 

Dear Council Members: 

I am very concerned to read that the city is considering moving the main library to the first floor of a 
multistory parking garage. We supported the library fund which was to upgrade all the branches of the library 
and probably rebuild a few. I feel the city is trying to pull off a bait and switch plan to use the improvement 
funds to help pay for a large expensive parking structure. Clearly not what we voted for! 

We were told that the library users would have a major input on the library board's plans. The fund wasn't for 
the city planners and council to take over the money for the main branch. 

I would strongly suggest the city build a smaller parking structure that would leave room for the open air 
farmers market and allow the public and library board to decide how best to remodel the main library at the 
present site. 

I find it ironic that we have a carbon reduction plan and coordinator plus parking restrictions on new housing 
projects, but for downtown the staff is proposing a very large multistory parking lot. 

Gordon Lion 

gordon@skvhighway.corn  
(153 Market St) 



Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc : 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:05 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Ron Powers; 
James Burr; Mark Dettle; Alex Khoury; Susan Nernitz 
FW: Dec. 6 Meeting - Library Betrayal 

From: hawkland@pacbell.net  [mailto:hawkland©pacbell.net ] 
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 8:53 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Dec, 6 Meeting - Library Betrayal 

Dear Council Members, 

I supported the measure for the library, but I consider the proposed library parking structure a betrayal of my desires to 

support the library. I love our library, but having it in the ground floor of a totally inappropriate parking structure would 
be awful. Please, reject this idea before wasting staff time on it. Remember what happened to the proposed parking 
structure across from the Dream Inn. 

Sincerely, 
-William Epstein 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:07 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury; 
Mark Dettle; James Burr; Ron Powers; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Agenda Item #4: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study 

From: Michael A. Lewis [mailto:malewis@caloentral.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 9:35 AM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Agenda Item #4: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study 

December 4, 2016 

Dear Council members: 

Before taking any action on the Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study, the City 
should plan, implement and maintain an effective Transportation Demand Management Program, 
to be evaluated over time before any project is planned to increase automobile parking in Downtown 
Santa Cruz. 

The Planning Commission met with the Downtown Commission on October 15, 2015 to hear 
presentations by three consultants who recommended that the City implement Transportation 
Demand Management before committing to build new parking capacity. Managing transportation 
demand is a cost-effective alternative to increasing capacity. A demand management approach also 
has the benefit of environmental responsibility, community support and future focus. 

For example, a Downtown Commuter Benefits Program would offer incentives for employees of 
Downtown businesses to bicycle, bus or walk to work, significantly decreasing the demand for 
more parking spaces. 

In addition, an enhanced cycle storage facility would encourage increased cycling into the 
Downtown area and significantly reduce automobile trips, thus reducing the need for more parking 
spaces. 

Most importantly, there is no need to build a new Downtown library building. The existing building is 
not a regional library, it is the Downtown branch of the Santa Cruz Public Library system. It is a 
perfectly adequate building, well sited for accessibility and function. Measure S funds are sufficient to 
upgrade the existing building to meet current library standards. 

Current and future Downtown library and parking needs can be sufficiently and responsibly met 
with Transportation Demand Management and library remodeling, without putting the City and the 
Downtown Association into further debt. 
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Michael A. Lewis 
1190 7th Avenue #5 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 
malewiscalcentral.com  
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Rosemary  Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:07 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury; 
Mark Dettle; James Burr; Ron Powers; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

From: NoReplyMailbox©cityofsantacruz.com  [mailto:NoReplyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 5:58 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

The following information was received for City Council Special Meeting 12/6/2016 

Agenda Item: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

Name: Janice Thurston 
Phone: 8315887496 
Email: sriramjairamAconicast.net  
Address: 244 Seaside St 
City: Santa Cruz 
State: California 
Zip: 95060 
Comment: Please, reconsider spending any more money on any feasibility study. The idea of building a parking 
garage sends the wrong message on many levels ie we are willing to spend our $ to house cars, but not 
people??? Why not donate this money to the homeless in SC county?? We are supporting the fossil fuel industry 
albeit indirectly by continuing to ramp up car parking? Why would we need to relocate the library? Don't we 
have any better use for $ than to build yet another building, when the current one is just fine! It has history! It 
has character. There is a name of a farm in Oregon called "Aprovecho". Roughly translated, it means "I make 
the best use of". Please lets do just that! Make the best use of the current library! Oppose the parking garage! 



Rosemary Balsiey 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:07 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury; 
Mark Dettle; James Burr; Ron Powers; Susan Nernitz 
FW: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

From: NoReplyMaitbox@cityofsantacruz.com  [mailto:NoReplyMailbox@cityofsantacruz.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 2:08 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Agenda Comment for Meeting Date 12/6/2016 

The following information was received for City Council Special Meeting 12/6/2016 

Agenda Item: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility Study (PW) 

Name: Theodora Kerry 
Phone: 831-458-1734 
Email: thekerry@comeastriet  
Address: 150 Canfield Ave. #2 
City: Santa Cruz 
State: California 
Zip: 95060 
Comment: I am opposed to plans to build a large parking garage/new library on the grounds now used for our 
downtown farmers' market, which is an important part of community-building, information sharing, and making 
healthy food available for all Santa Cruz citizens. Not only would this new garage not be self-supporting, as all 
money raised from parking fees would be needed to pay off the cost of building it, but there are many other 
options for making the best use of the parking spaces we already have (parking demand management 
incentives), including subsidizing bus passes for downtown workers, providing a shuttle for workers and 
shoppers between the Boardwalks parking lot (which is empty much of the year) & downtown. Apparently, all 
of the consultants have informed you of these problems and possibilities. Time to solve our parking problems 
creatively instead of spending our tax money unwisely. 
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Rosemary Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:08 AM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury; 
Mark Dettle; James Burr; Ron Powers; Susan Nernitz 
FW: 

	Original Message 	 

From: robertmorgan@baymoon.com  [mailto:robertmorgan@baymoon.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 05, 2016 1:50 PM 
To: City Council 

Subject: 

Dear City Council Members, 

This is my second submission for agenda item 4 this evening: Downtown Library and Parking Garage Feasibility 
Study. 

In my previous letter I had proposed a very limited two story build out of the new library and parking facility. 
I'd like to reiterate my request to do extensive Transit and Parking Demand Management studies before the 
City embarks on any new construction. This proposal is based on the consultants presentations on 10/15/18. 
I'd also like to propose that we thoroughly analyze the potential of renovating and refurbishing the present 
library—utilizing best what we have already in place-- instead of constructing a new, expensive building which 
will eliminate the current Farmer's Market location--a lovely, tree-shaded, community destination for many 
shoppers every Wednesday. 

Thank you and Regards, 

Robert Morgan 

3135 Artimus Lane 

Santa Cruz, 95063 



Roseman/ Balsley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 4:51 PM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury; 
Mark Dettle; James Burr; Ron Powers; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Library and parking topic during the Special Meeting Dec. 6, 2016 

From: Eric Bitter - Rancho Cielo WIOA [mailto:ebitter@johnmuircs.corn]  
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2016 2:49 PM 
To: City Council 
Subject: Library and parking topic during the Special Meeting Dec. 6, 2016 

6111/2 Soquel Ave. #5 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

December 6, 2016 

Dear Honorable Council Members: 

I was surprised to see in the Santa Cruz Sentinel that you were addressing the topic of a library and parking 
facility during a special meeting. The first thing that went through my mind was the question of honesty as you 
consider "piggybacking" Measure S monies to create a over-sized parking structure in the middle of our dear 
city. Is this really needed and is the topic really needing during a special meeting? 

Clearly, I am not in favor of this action; on so many levels. Six to be exact. 

Why would you consider displacing our community functions in the current location? Why would you consider 
burying a beautiful library within a concrete parking structure? Why would you take advantage of the voters 
trust and add a parking structure to needed library upgrades? 

Please do not play games with this much money and stay with the first goal of creating sustainable libraries in 
our city and county that we, and our posterity, may enjoy for years to come. If you must consider upgrades, stay 
with the pier project but please withdraw any action towards your parkinggate powerplay! 

With respect, 

Eric Bitter 
Santa Cruz resident 



Rosemary Baisley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 4:51 PM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury; 
Mark Dettle; James Burr; Ron Powers; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Dec. 6 agenda: New downtown parking garage? 

	Original Message 	 
From: Jack Nelson [mailto:nelson333@baymoon.comi  
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2016 11:57 AM 
To: City Council 

Subject: Dec. 6 agenda: New downtown parking garage? 

Dear Council Members: 

The concept of a large new parking structure downtown flies in the face of the City's Climate Action Plan, with 
the adopted goal of reducing within-town car trips by 10% by 2020. 

A new garage that brings more cars downtown also seems like a self-defeating step that will only further 
choke our downtown with cars instead of creating the livable community we all desire. 

Instead of a new garage, please see what can be done with downtown parking management, and see the draft 
Active Transportation Plan that your Transportation and Public Works Commission approved on November 28. 
We can solve our transportation needs and economic vitality needs without increasing reliance on the most 
energy intensive travel mode, the car. 

Sincerely, 

Jack Nelson 

127 Rathburn Way 
Member, Sierra Club Executive Committee, Santa Cruz Group, 

and Chair, Transportation Committee 
Previous Co-chair, Campaign for Sensible Transportation 
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Rosemary Baisiey 

Bren Lehr on behalf of City Council 
Tuesday, December 06, 2016 5:11 PM 
Cynthia Chase; Cynthia Mathews; David Terrazas; Don Lane; Micah Posner; Pamela 
Comstock; RicheIle Noroyan 
Tina Shull; Martin Bernal; Scott Collins; Rosemary Balsley; Juliana Rebagliati; Alex Khoury; 
Mark Dettle; James Burr; Ron Powers; Susan Nemitz 
FW: Proposed parking garage at Cathcart and Cedar 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

	Original Message 	 
From: Kathy Haber [mailto:dannynor@cruzio.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, December 06, 2016 5:00 PM 
To: City Council 

Subject: Proposed parking garage at Cathcart and Cedar 

Dear Council members, 

I see the agenda for tonight's meeting includes a proposal to build a very expensive parking garage on the lot 
at the corner of Cathcart and Cedar. I come downtown at least twice a week, both day and evening, and I 
never fail to find metered/street parking. I cannot fathom the reasoning behind this very expensive proposal. 
The only time it would be needed would be Wed afternoon, during the Farmers Market. 000PS! No more of 
that. There would be plenty of parking, but no reason to come downtown! 

Kathy Haber 
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Proposal:  
Downtown Commuter Benefits Program 

- Rick Longinotti, the Campaign for Sensible Transportation 



What  Are Commuter Benefits?  

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

•  Incentives for people to commute to work 
without taking up parking space. 

•  Free bus passes & emergency taxi vouchers 

•  Cash for not parking 

•  Credit @ bike stores; car rental 



Advantages of Commuter Benefits 

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

•  Frees up parking for customers at a much lower 
cost than building new garage space 

 



City garages are more full on weekdays than on 
weekends! 

This indicates high occupancy by the workforce. 

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Weekday 

Weekend 



Why the high occupancy by the workforce? 

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 



Why the high occupancy by the workforce? 

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Cost	of	City	permits	 Cost	of	UCSC	permits	

$30-$35	 $69	

High number of subsidized monthly parking permits 



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Number	of	City	parking	
spaces	Downtown	

Number	of	monthly	
parking	permits	sold	

2916	 1831	

High number of subsidized monthly parking permits 



Cost of building new garage capacity 

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Berkeley: 
“The cost to construct new parking garages in 
Downtown can be expected to be in the range of 
$40,000 per space.” 
 
 –Nelson-Nygaard, City of Berkeley Parking and Transportation 
Demand Management Report  



Cost of building new garage capacity 

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Berkeley = $40,000 per space 
 
Santa Cruz garage estimate: $33 -$37 million 
 

       = $67,000 - $75,000/ net new space* 
 
 
 
* 632 new spaces less 143 spaces in existing lot 



Cost of building new garage capacity 

The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Berkeley: 
“This equates to a total cost to build, operate and 
maintain new spaces of approximately $280 per month 
per space, every month for the expected 35-year 
lifetime of the typical garage.” 

Cost	per	space	 Monthly	cost	per	space	
Berkeley	 $40,000	 $280	
Santa	Cruz	 $67,000-75,000	 ??	



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

“No agency will make enough on user fees to pay for 
that space. 
We’ve become very conservative. Maximizing existing 
inventories before we step out into that arena of 
financing new resources.” 
 
 – Janis Rhodes, JR Parking Consultants 

*Consultants	to	City:	

* Joint meeting of Downtown Commission & Planning Commission, 
Oct, 2015 



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

“Parking will be over-consumed if it’s given away for 
free or underpriced.” 
 
 – Rita Hutabarat Lo,  Nelson-Nygaard 

Consultants	to	City:	



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

“Future increases in parking supply should take into 
account potential use of transit, and incentives offered 
by business to use alternative transportation.” 

City’s	Master	TransportaFon	Study	(2003)	

DIDN’T 
PARK? 



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

•  No new monthly permits should be offered. Cap at 
1430 permits.  [2016 total permits = 1831] 

•  Raise permit price to $45/month 

City’s	Master	TransportaFon	Study	(2003)	



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Modify the “deficiency fee” paid by businesses 
that don’t supply their own parking: 
 
 
“Exceptions or credits to the payment of the deficiency 
fee should be provided for businesses that successfully 
encourage transit use through "cash-out" parking  
programs or subsidized transit passes.” 

City’s	Master	TransportaFon	Study	(2003)	



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Consider	moving	parking	permits	to	remote	
lots	and	run	a	shuNle	to	downtown.	



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Boulder’s Ecopass: free bus pass for 8300 
employees in 1200 businesses. 

What	other	ciFes	are	doing	



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Santa Clara Valley Transit Authority 
EcoPass for businesses and 
residential developments 

What	other	ciFes	are	doing	

Utah Transit Authority EcoPass for 
businesses 



The Campaign for Sensible Transportation 

Conclusion	

First, implement the Downtown Commuter 
Benefits Program and reform of parking 
permits program.  
 
Then evaluate the need for new capacity. 
 
Thanks!    


